Shed Film Club -Missing Link
Remote Shed Film Club - From the comfort of your own home

7.45pm 8th July 2020
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The Missing Link - Synopsis
Tired of living a solitary life in the Paciﬁc Northwest,
Mr Link, who is 8 feet tall and covered in fur, recruits
fearless explorer Sir Lionel Frost to guide him on a
journey to ﬁnd his long-lost relatives in the fabled
valley of Shangri-La. Along with adventurer Adelina
Fortnight, the trio encounters their fair share of peril
as they travel to the far reaches of the world. Through
it all, they learn that sometimes one can ﬁnd a family
in the places one least expects.

Colour me
in!

The Lead Characters
Pick a character and follow their character
journey (arc) throughout the ﬁlm.

Mr Link (Susan!) is a lovable
creature, very human in his ways
and thoughts and so very kind. His
view on life is more simple that the
view created by the explorers trying
ot hunt him He lacks a self
awareness, which only makes him
more lovable. He is the hero of our
tale.

Sir Lionel Frost is a man driven by
a motivation to prove Lord PiggotDunceby wrong! He believes he
has found the 'missing link'
between humans and primates. He
is abit ego-centric, and has a lot to
learn about kindness and
consideration from Mr Link and
Adeliina.

Adelina Fortnight is Frosts exgirlfriend who gets swept into this
adventure. She does not fall for
Frosts attempts to manipulate her,
she is driven, feisty and extremely
brave. She saves Frost's life many
times, and pops up where she is
needed without being called for.
What a wonderful character!!

Answer these questions as your chosen character
(Susan, Lionel or Adelina)

Who am i?

What do I want to
achieve in this movie?

What might stop me
from reaching my goal?

What changes me
throughout the movie?

How have I changed
throughout the movie?

What might I be like
now?

Film Study Questions
1. What sort of animation is being used?
a. CGI
b. Stop Motion
c. Cel Animation (hand drawn)

2. What mythical animal does Sir Lionel ﬁnd using
Bagpipes?

3. What sort of animal is Mr Link?

4. Why is Lord Piggot Dunceby threatened by Sir
Lionel?

5. What does Sir Lionel ﬁnd out when he ﬁrst ﬁnds
Mr Link?

6. What is so surprising about the Character of Mr
Link?

7. Where do the three explorers travel to, ﬁrst?

8. What styles of music are used?

9. What is the moral of the story?

INT. WOODS – WASHINGTON RIVER – AFTERNOON
SIR LIONEL approaches the large CREATURE from behind. The
CREATURE is staring out into the woods. LIONEL lets go of
the LETTER which flies into the CREATURE’S grasp. The
CREATURE lets out a loud rumble until…
MR LINK
(COUGHING)
Still there… ‘scuse me,
think I got a little
something stuck in my
throat … like a nut, or a
field mouse or something
like that. I don’t know. Am
I rambling? I’m a little
nervous if I’m being
honest.
(BEAT – bows politely)
Sir Lionel, Frost I
presume? Hi.

Try acting out a
scene straight from
the movie!

PAUSE whilst LIONEL looks in stunned silence at CREATURE
who smiles awkwardly.
SIR LIONEL
(scoffing in disbelief)
I can’t believe it. You can
speak!
MR LINK
Yes and, erm… I write as
well (holds up the letter).
My penmanship isn’t great,
but, uh, you know, opposable
thumbs ad fat fingers, you
know.
SIR LIONEL
(high pitched)
How can you speak!?
MR LINK
Good question. How can I
speak? Well, I watched at
first. I listened — I paid
attention to a lot of
things. I learned. I stole
books, newspapers here and
there. And um, an old shaman
in the valley helped me a
little. Not only that, he
taught me how to play chess.
SIR LIONEL
Smart shaman.

MR LINK
Not really! I mean, I beat
him every time. He’s a lousy
player. And he cheats. He’s
a cheater. (exhales).
SIR LIONAL
You’re exactly as I
imagined.
CUT TO:

The Missing Link Behind the Scenes
BEHIND THE SCENES FOOTAGE AT
LAIKA STUDIOS!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=N4zoaZ1CR_Y
A BEHIND THE SCENES ARTICLE BY THE
VERGE
https://www.theverge.com/2019/4/9/18300854/
missing-link-laika-animation-behind-the-

